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DOD reels in content on Web sitesDOD reels in content on Web sites
By Bob Brewin, Dan Verton, L. Scott Tillett, L. Scott TillettBy Bob Brewin, Dan Verton, L. Scott Tillett, L. Scott Tillett || Sep 20, 1998Sep 20, 1998

Concerned about the security risks posed by the availability of some types ofConcerned about the security risks posed by the availability of some types of
information on the World Wide Web, the Defense Department has begun toinformation on the World Wide Web, the Defense Department has begun to
pull pages from its Web sites while top DOD of�cials carry out a department-pull pages from its Web sites while top DOD of�cials carry out a department-
wide review.wide review.

At the direction of the Joint Staff, the Defense Information Systems AgencyAt the direction of the Joint Staff, the Defense Information Systems Agency
recently removed links to detailed architectural information on the Globalrecently removed links to detailed architectural information on the Global
Command and Control System, according to a note posted on DISA's Web site.Command and Control System, according to a note posted on DISA's Web site.

Deputy Secretary of Defense John Hamre and the Joint Staff are concernedDeputy Secretary of Defense John Hamre and the Joint Staff are concerned
that terrorists and other hostile forces might be able to glean revealing andthat terrorists and other hostile forces might be able to glean revealing and
damaging information on U.S. forces from the department's estimated 1,000damaging information on U.S. forces from the department's estimated 1,000
Web sites. Hamre and department leadership are considering a "taskingWeb sites. Hamre and department leadership are considering a "tasking
memo," which would �ne-tune procedures for maintaining information onmemo," which would �ne-tune procedures for maintaining information on
DOD Web sites, based on a depart-mentwide review of its sites.DOD Web sites, based on a depart-mentwide review of its sites.

Marv Langston, DOD's deputy chief information of�cer, said concerns aboutMarv Langston, DOD's deputy chief information of�cer, said concerns about
terrorist exploitation of freely available information has forced the Pentagonterrorist exploitation of freely available information has forced the Pentagon
to re-examine its Web policies. "We want to make sure we don't harmto re-examine its Web policies. "We want to make sure we don't harm
ourselves, but we also want to keep things open for the sake of ef�ciency,"ourselves, but we also want to keep things open for the sake of ef�ciency,"
Langston said.Langston said.
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Inadvertent release of sensitive information on Web sites re�ect whatInadvertent release of sensitive information on Web sites re�ect what
Langston termed "the age-old debate" of how to handle sensitive informationLangston termed "the age-old debate" of how to handle sensitive information
in an open society. "We don't want to overreact, but we also don't want toin an open society. "We don't want to overreact, but we also don't want to
underreact," he said.underreact," he said.

A knowledgeable industry source with strong ties to DOD command, controlA knowledgeable industry source with strong ties to DOD command, control
and communications communities said the concerns about the types ofand communications communities said the concerns about the types of
information available on unclassi�ed DOD Web sites surfaced earlier thisinformation available on unclassi�ed DOD Web sites surfaced earlier this
summer, well before the terrorist attacks on embassies in Tanzania andsummer, well before the terrorist attacks on embassies in Tanzania and
Kenya.Kenya.

The source said the annual "Evident Surprise" information warfare exercise,The source said the annual "Evident Surprise" information warfare exercise,
which was conducted by the U.S. Atlantic Command, headquartered inwhich was conducted by the U.S. Atlantic Command, headquartered in
Norfolk, Va., showed top DOD of�cials "how much unclassi�ed informationNorfolk, Va., showed top DOD of�cials "how much unclassi�ed information
that was available [on the Web] could be used to attack the U.S. military."that was available [on the Web] could be used to attack the U.S. military."

Of�cials from the command have repeatedly sidestepped requests for theOf�cials from the command have repeatedly sidestepped requests for the
release of any information on Evident Surprise throughout the summer,release of any information on Evident Surprise throughout the summer,
citing security issues. But sources said the exercise showed easily exploitableciting security issues. But sources said the exercise showed easily exploitable
holes in DOD systems and in information systems operated by private-sectorholes in DOD systems and in information systems operated by private-sector
participants, including commercial utility companies.participants, including commercial utility companies.

The danger stems from certain types of sensitive data and from the aggregateThe danger stems from certain types of sensitive data and from the aggregate
of seemingly harmless information, DOD sources said.of seemingly harmless information, DOD sources said.

"Obviously you can take a hell of a lot of stuff and drive something by putting"Obviously you can take a hell of a lot of stuff and drive something by putting
it together," said Kurt Molholm, administrator of the Defense Technicalit together," said Kurt Molholm, administrator of the Defense Technical
Information Center, which oversees about 90 Web sites. "Seventeen hundredInformation Center, which oversees about 90 Web sites. "Seventeen hundred
different innocuous" pieces of information could be dangerous once pieceddifferent innocuous" pieces of information could be dangerous once pieced
together, he said.together, he said.

Hamre and the Joint Staff are reviewing the content of DOD Web sites to seeHamre and the Joint Staff are reviewing the content of DOD Web sites to see
what sort of information they may provide, a Pentagon spokesman said.what sort of information they may provide, a Pentagon spokesman said.
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"All we're asking commanders to do, or we will ask commanders to do, is to"All we're asking commanders to do, or we will ask commanders to do, is to
review the Web sites with a couple of basic principles that deal with personalreview the Web sites with a couple of basic principles that deal with personal
and other types of security and to make sure that they don't give outand other types of security and to make sure that they don't give out
information that could compromise our very legitimate security needs," theinformation that could compromise our very legitimate security needs," the
spokesman said.spokesman said.

Some of the information found on DOD Web sites "is personal information,Some of the information found on DOD Web sites "is personal information,
such as Social Security numbers, home addresses, telephone numbers [and]such as Social Security numbers, home addresses, telephone numbers [and]
home telephone numbers," the spokesman said. In other cases, thehome telephone numbers," the spokesman said. In other cases, the
information deals "with very speci�c information about the capabilities ofinformation deals "with very speci�c information about the capabilities of
weapons...[and information]...that might provide very detailed �oor plansweapons...[and information]...that might provide very detailed �oor plans
of...certain types of facilities," he said.of...certain types of facilities," he said.

In part, the problem stems from DOD's decentralized approach to Web siteIn part, the problem stems from DOD's decentralized approach to Web site
management, observers said. DOD allows each organization to decide whatmanagement, observers said. DOD allows each organization to decide what
information to release online, just as it does with paper-based information,information to release online, just as it does with paper-based information,
Molholm said.Molholm said.

Generally, an organization �rst checks to see whether the information isGenerally, an organization �rst checks to see whether the information is
classi�ed and then passes it to a public affairs of�ce to see if the informationclassi�ed and then passes it to a public affairs of�ce to see if the information
contains material on intellectual property or other sensitive data. If thecontains material on intellectual property or other sensitive data. If the
information gets the nod from public affairs of�cials, it goes to the Web forinformation gets the nod from public affairs of�cials, it goes to the Web for
the world to see, Molholm said.the world to see, Molholm said.

Jackie Devine, chief of community relations for the Air Mobility Command atJackie Devine, chief of community relations for the Air Mobility Command at
Scott Air Force Base, Ill., said AMC attempts to take "the high road" by notScott Air Force Base, Ill., said AMC attempts to take "the high road" by not
posting pages that require passwords or that restrict access. "We steer awayposting pages that require passwords or that restrict access. "We steer away
from operational information [and] try to make [our Web site] the lowestfrom operational information [and] try to make [our Web site] the lowest
common denominator of public information," Devine said.common denominator of public information," Devine said.

Marine Corps spokesman Capt. Mike Neumann said the Corps expects theMarine Corps spokesman Capt. Mike Neumann said the Corps expects the
Hamre directive to come down next week, but he added that the serviceHamre directive to come down next week, but he added that the service
already has begun an informal review of Web content on its own.already has begun an informal review of Web content on its own.

Robert Steele, chief executive of�cer of information consulting �rm OpenRobert Steele, chief executive of�cer of information consulting �rm Open
Source Solutions Inc., Fairfax, Va., called DOD's Internet planning problemSource Solutions Inc., Fairfax, Va., called DOD's Internet planning problem
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FEATUREDFEATURED

"old news. DOD is �ve to seven years behind its own people in understanding"old news. DOD is �ve to seven years behind its own people in understanding
the value of the Internet," Steele said. "DOD doesn't have an Internet policy,the value of the Internet," Steele said. "DOD doesn't have an Internet policy,
and it has been very slow to convert its legacy systems into Internet, Web-likeand it has been very slow to convert its legacy systems into Internet, Web-like
interfaces."interfaces."

As a result, individual services and divisions of DOD put up their own WebAs a result, individual services and divisions of DOD put up their own Web
sites with no central coordination from DOD, he said.sites with no central coordination from DOD, he said.

John Pike, a defense analyst with the Federation of American Scientists, saidJohn Pike, a defense analyst with the Federation of American Scientists, said
he is "extremely concerned" with talk of scrubbing Defense Web sites. "Myhe is "extremely concerned" with talk of scrubbing Defense Web sites. "My
view, though, is that if it is unclassi�ed and if it is not Privacy Actview, though, is that if it is unclassi�ed and if it is not Privacy Act
Information...it should be available online."Information...it should be available online."

Where did the ideas for shutdowns and socialWhere did the ideas for shutdowns and social
distancing come from?distancing come from?
Steve Kelman o�ers another story about hero civil servants (and aSteve Kelman o�ers another story about hero civil servants (and a
good president).good president).

WORKFORCEWORKFORCE

The federal government's identity crisisThe federal government's identity crisis
For decades, PIV and CAC cards have been the primary tools forFor decades, PIV and CAC cards have been the primary tools for
agencies and contractors to verify the identity of employees and contractors. The COVID-19agencies and contractors to verify the identity of employees and contractors. The COVID-19
outbreak could change that.outbreak could change that.
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